Introductions

Cost-Effectiveness Test/NSPM Study – Synapse (9-11 am)

Meeting Priorities

- Overarching issues
  - Commission precedent. What should this WG conclude from previous commission orders on cost-effectiveness?
  - Legislative direction. What should this WG do if there is little legislative direction for important impacts (e.g., participant impacts)?
  - Other DERs. To what extent should this WG consider implications for other types of DERs?
  - Multiple tests. What is the role of multiple tests in DER cost-effectiveness?
  - Reporting on stakeholder positions. How do we indicate consensus or lack of consensus in report to Commission?

- Discuss non-utility system impacts
  - Participant Impacts. Continue discussion from previous meeting
  - Other Fuel
  - Water Resource
  - Environmental
  - Public Health
  - Energy Security

If time allows

- Discuss how this WG will address the test inputs below
  - Discount rate
  - Assessment level
  - Analysis period and end effects
  - Analysis of early replacement
  - Free-ridership and spillover

- Matrix clean up: removing policies suggested by stakeholders and with few or no x’s

- Stakeholder feedback on draft report
  - Stakeholder responses anonymous?

- Future meetings
  - July: Discuss complete report draft
  - August: Discuss final report
Energy Optimization Study – Navigant (11 am – 12:30 pm)

- **Task 2: Literature and Secondary Research**
  - Draft deliverable submitted on 5/30.
  - Navigant is receiving and incorporating group members’ comments
  - If possible, submit comments early this week.
  - Deadline for comments is Friday, 6/14

- **Task 3: Prepare Recommendations**
  - Guidelines and framework
  - Estimating level of effort and customer impacts
  - Recommendations by policy goal

- **Next Steps:**
  - Task 2 – Submit revised deliverable. **Deliver Monday, 6/24.**
  - Task 3 – Prepare straw proposal of recommendations for treatment of EO measures in NH. **Deliver Monday 6/17.**
  - Task 4 – Final report. Submit draft deliverable **Monday, June 24.** Present deliverable at July B/C Working Group meeting.